Do you wish the information highway came with a road map?
RIMS can help you find the fastest, most direct route to the information you need.

If locating the information you need sometimes feels like searching for a needle in a haystack, the Research Information Management Service (RIMS) can help. The specialists at RIMS know their way around the information highway, and can help you pinpoint the information you need.

RIMS provides information management services to IDRC staff at headquarters and in regional offices, as well as to IDRC project recipients. RIMS includes IDRC’s Research Library, IDRC Books, the Web Coordination Unit, Mail and Courier Services, and Records Management.

A Bridge to Research Information

RIMS specialists are experts in connecting you with the information you need. They know the shortcuts to take, and how to track down material that’s hard to find.

RIMS’ staff can provide you with the following customized information services:

- in-depth literature surveys;
- updates of new websites, books and journal articles and tables of contents in your area of specialization;
- training and advice on finding and organizing information; and
- information on projects carried out by IDRC.

Knowing the Territory

Sources of information on international development are familiar ground for RIMS’ staff. RIMS is a gateway to:

- reports, videos, and images from IDRC-supported research activities;
- a core collection of books and periodicals accessible through BIBLIO, the library catalogue;
- the collections of other libraries;
- over 500 external databases;
- other development organizations and their work; and
- an in-house digital slide bank of some 5,000 images related to IDRC projects.

RIMS also offers a purchasing service for books, journals, and other information products.
Keeping Up to Speed
RIMS staff can provide you with the tools and training to do your own research. Best of all, they can do it right at your desktop. For example, RIMS' popular Internet tutorial can show you how to search cyberspace more precisely and more effectively.

And there's more...
• Records and Archives provides the full record of IDRC's project activities since 1970.
• IDRC Books publishes the results of IDRC-supported research and scholarly studies.
• The Web Coordination Unit manages IDRC's electronic publishing and intranet service.

To Reach Us:
Contact RIMS at:
Research and Information Management Service (RIMS)
International Development Research Centre
PO Box 8500
Ottawa, ON Canada
K1G 3H9
Tel: (613) 236-6163 Ext. 2578
Fax: (613) 238-7230
E-mail: reference@idrc.ca
Internet: http://www.idrc.ca/resources
Intranet: http://intral.idrc.ca/rims

The International Development Research Centre (IDRC) is a public corporation created by the Parliament of Canada in 1970 to help developing-country scientists and communities find their own solutions to social, economic, and environmental problems through research.

www.idrc.ca/resources

IDRC Books Online
IDRC Books is a small, scholarly press that has been a leading publisher of international development literature since 1971. A catalogue of publications is available online and orders for books can be made electronically.

In addition, books in IDRC's Focus Collection are published full-text online, as well as printed in a bound format on demand. This unique approach to scholarly publishing ensures that research findings are disseminated rapidly and efficiently to readers around the world. Find out more about IDRC Books by visiting www.idrc.ca/books.